It is 7:15 a.m., and Mary is going to work. She is at the bus stop near her house. She is waiting for bus number 72. Mary is excited because she is starting a new job today. She wants to get to work early this morning, so she can make a good impression on her new boss. The schedule said the bus should arrive at the bus stop at 7:10. Mary is worried because the bus is late. She hopes it arrives in a few minutes. If it doesn’t arrive soon, Mary is going to call her boss and tell her boss that she is going to be late.

**Words and Expressions**

- going to work 
- at the bus stop 
- near her house 
- starting a new job 
- make a good impression 
- the schedule said 
- bus should arrive 
- going to call 
- going to be late
Write answers to these questions.

Where is Mary?_______________________________________________________________
Why is Mary at the bus stop?________________________________________________
What time is it?__________________________________________________________
Where is Mary's house?____________________________________________________
What is Mary waiting for?__________________________________________________
Who is excited?___________________________________________________________
Why is Mary excited?_______________________________________________________
Why does Mary want to get to work early?____________________________________
Who does Mary want to make a good impression on?___________________________
Why is Mary worried?_______________________________________________________
What will Mary do soon if the bus does not come?______________________________
When are you worried?_____________________________________________________
When do you take a bus?____________________________________________________
When are you excited?_____________________________________________________